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Letter
From the
2015 President

Hello Friends,
Well, Summer is almost
over and the first hints of
Fall are finally in the air.
It’s hard to believe that
we’re already into the
final stretch of the year’s
third quarter, but it’s
even harder to believe
that it’s still not time to
slow down.
Yes, you read that
correctly. You can’t
control the weather, but
you can’t let it control you
either.
So if you’re
expecting a seasonal
slowdown, there’s plenty
you can do now to lessen
its effects.
And, of course, we’re
here to help you in
whatever way we can.
Whether it’s with business
tools, or educational
programs, marketing, or
even
technical
expertise, you get it all
with
your
ACCA
membership.
Sincerely,

Josh
2015 President

September 10th Membership Meeting

September 10th Greater Cleveland
ACCA Tech Training Program
HEAT EXCHANGER INSPECTION METHODS
sponsored by Refrigeration Sales Corp.

Proper and efficient heat exchanger testing can save lives.
There is not a definitive way to test all heat exchangers.




Would you test a clamshell heat exchanger the same way
you would check a tubular heat exchanger?
Would you test a tubular heat exchanger the same way
you would test a Serpentine heat exchanger?
With the proper equipment and knowledge you can
become more proficient at testing heat exchangers.

This class covers:
 Heat exchanger identification
 Heat exchanger designs
 Known problem areas
 Different types of failures
 Pros and cons of testing methods
When:

Class begins

Thursday, Sept. 10, 2015
8:00 AM – 11:00 AM
Join us early for Breakfast!

Where:

RSC; 9450 Allen Drive, Suite A
Valley View, Ohio 44125

Cost:

No Charge to ACCA Members

Instructor:

Jim Price

Please register with Cindy Griffin at:
Refrigeration Sales Corp.
Phone: (216) 525-8263 - or Email: Griffinc@refrigerationsales.net
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Business Liability Questions
ARE THERE HOLES IN YOUR UMBRELLA
POLICY?
When was the last time you reviewed your umbrella limits? Four
years ago? Five years? More? That’s probably four or five years too
many. Why? Can you name anything that costs less than it did five
years ago? Probablynot. That goes for legal costs and settlements
too—they continue to increase exponentially.
Accidents happen. How they happen and the outcome typically
defines the extent of the damages. For example, picture a slip and
fall incident at your business, then imagine the claim difference
between “just” a broken arm and a claim that involves a head injury
resulting in traumatic brain damage. Or, what might be the
consequences if your employee driver was in a head-on collision with
a single-occupant vehicle versus one carrying a family of four?
It’s easy to grasp the difference in claim costs when comparing a
serious accident to a less severe one. If you haven’t reviewed your
umbrella limit recently, how confident are you it’s enough to cover
claims? Are you ready to pay for what it can’t? Insurance is intended
to help protect you after catastrophic events, but it can do so only if
you have purchased adequate limits.
If it’s time for a policy review, don’t wait. Your provider should look at
your umbrella limits; examine your exposures (large auto fleet,
potentially hazardous product, etc.); and help you determine the
business and personal assets you could lose, social responsibility,
requirements of vendors or others you do business with, and any
unique situations that should be taken into account when determining
your policy limit.
If you don’t have an umbrella, adding one now may be more
important than ever. Ask your provider to explain the advantages and
help you determine the limits you may need to protect the business
you’ve worked so hard to build. As your association’s recommended
insurance carrier, Federated Insurance is also ready to help you
make sure your umbrella policy provides adequate coverage.

________________________________________________________

ACC Ohio’s Office has Moved
We’ve Moved As of August 1, 2015 ACCO is at a new
location. 8226 Stoney Brook Dr., Chagrin Falls, OH 44023.
Our phone and fax are the same. If you have any questions,
please feel free to call our office.

Are employers
obligated to pay for
unapproved
overtime?

Question:
What are the laws
regarding an employee
who is scheduled to
work an 8 hour shift but
clocks in before their
shift starts and also
stays after their shift
ends when it is not
expected of them? If
this overtime is not
approved
is
the
employer under any
obligation to pay?

Answer:
Non-exempt employees
must be paid for all time
worked, even if it is not
approved. Thus, an
employee must be paid
for the time even if
he/she worked without
authorization.
The
employer may discipline
the
employee,
consistent
with
employer policy and
practice, if the employee
violated any such policy
with respect to prior
approval for overtime.
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Contractors in the Columbia Gas Program
Attention:
GCACCA Members in the Columbia Gas Program
There is a NEW Contact for the program and a NEW name
of the company providing services – Conservation
Services Group is now CLEAResult
Sarah Jilbert
Accounts Manager
Direct 614.776.1233 • Main 614.776.1233 x15473
CLEAResult
614.776.1233 • Clearesult.com
929 Eastwind Drive - Suite 225 • Columbus, OH 43081

Heat & Plumb the Country – Saturday, September 12th
What is Heat & Plumb the Country? Sat., Sept., 12th at 7:00 am





Heat & Plumb the Country~Cuyahoga County provides free
heating maintenance services and water audits and plumbing
repairs to elderly/disabled, low-income homeowners & veterans
in the Greater Cleveland area to insure proper operation and
save lives.
Volunteers provide a ray of sunlight, a smile and a helping hand
to people who need it the most.
Volunteer’s service and repair unvented room heaters and
central furnaces, boilers, water lines, faucets, commodes, gas
line checks.

Volunteers install combination smoke detectors and carbon
monoxide detectors or replace batteries in existing detectors

News Flash

ACCA Greater
Cleveland is now the
Greater Cleveland Air
Conditioning
Contractors
Association (GCACCA).
ACCA, at the National
level,
made
the
business decision to
“dis-affiliate” all local
and state chapters
from ACCA. What does
this
mean
for
contractors? It means
that your company will
not be required to be a
member of all three
levels in order to
participate in GCACCA.

Also, as a member of
the state, ACCO, you
will have access to all
the
features
of
membership.
Now
more
than
ever,
businesses are looking
for opportunities to cut
costs
and
reduce
expenses. ACCO has
several
programs
available only at the
state level specifically
designed to do just
that.
Many of our
programs
are
discounted
or
enhanced for ACCO
members only.
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Upcoming Events

Thursday, September 10 – Tech
Training, Heat Exchanger Inspection
Methods; Free for GCACCA Members
at RSC Training Room – sponsored
by RSC
Saturday, September 12, 2015 –
Heat & Plumb the Country at RSC,
Valley View – Please Consider
Volunteering
Thursday, October 8 – OSHA’S New
Confined Space Rule with Craig
Lanken, Consulting Services Manager,
RiskControl360
Thursday, November 12 – Business
Owner’s Notebook and Seven Minute
Safety Trainer with Richard Katsaras,
Senior Marketing Representaive
Thursday, December 10 – Learning
Accounting Best Management
Practices, ‘Preparing your small
business for the upcoming tax season’
with Mike Bohinc
Greater Cleveland ACCA
P. O. Box 13223
Fairlawn, OH 44334
Phone: 330-671-2191
Fax: 330-752-2616
E-mail: accacleveland@gmail.com
Website: www.acca-cleve.net

SAVE THE DATE!
2016 ACCO/PHCC
Convention & Expo
March 2-4/ Cincinnati

Thank You to Our
Sponsors
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Other News

SEVEN MINUTE SAFETY TRAINER
from Federated Insurance

Do You Have Everything
in Order?

The Seven Minute Safety Trainer powered by BLR R allows
user friendly access to more than 350 safety meeting topics
anytime and anywhere as an easy to use mobile application.
Federated Insurance is excited to announce this
complimentary new service that will provide our contractor
clients with effective and efficient employee safety training
resources.

Don't forget that, as part of
OSHA's efforts to bring the
United States into alignment
with the Globally Harmonized
System (GHS) of Classification
and Labeling of Chemicals, a
new HazCom standard is
requiring employers, among
others, to be in compliance
with all modified labeling and
the new Safety Data Sheets
(SDS) by June 1, 2015.

Whether using a desktop or a mobile device, controlling your
company’s risk management culture is made easier by
design to give you more convenience when holding your
safety training meetings at the business or paper-free right at
the job site. The Seven Minute Safety Trainer also allows you
the flexibility to manage the training topics while recording
the meeting topics and attendees. Besides helping saving
you time and money, it can also assist you to meet OSHA’s
requirements. Injuries hurt your business, your employees,
and their families. Federated clients interested in providing
industry-leading safety training can access the Seven Minute
Safety Trainer administration site by logging in to
Federated’s Shield Network. Or, they may call our Risk
Management Resource Center for assistance at (800)
333-4949.

Among the changes is the
conversion of Material Safety
Data Sheets (MSDS) to the
GHS-aligned
Safety
Data
Sheets (SDS). However, the
EPA has established an
exemption for employers that
essentially
delays full
compliance until June
1,
2016.
More information:

ACCO Benefit of the Month
Speedway Fuel Program
The Speedway Fuel Program is a benefit available only
to ACCO members. To date, participating ACCA
members have saved over $40,000!
ACCO members can save up to 5 cents per gallon of
gas. This is based on the total usage by all ACCO
members (50,000+), so if you only have 1 or 2 trucks,
your discount is based on the monthly consumption of
all our members.

OSHA Fact Sheet – Hazard
Communication Standard Final
Rule

From MSDS to SDS – GHS
Brings Big Changes to Safety
Data Sheets
________________________
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ACCA National News
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OSHA Delays Confined
Spaces Rule until October

County veterans and residents in-need will
receive complementary furnace
and plumbing tune-ups
Local Trade Associations Give Back to our Veterans = Join Us!

...in response to requests for
additional time to train workers,
OSHA is delaying the full
enforcement of its confined spaces
in construction standard for 60
days (until October 3, 2015).
The rule is meant to protect
construction workers laboring in
confined spaces against hazards
that include exposure to toxic
substances,
electrocutions,
explosions and asphyxiation. The
new standard is similar to the
general industry confined spaces
standard,
but
it
includes
construction-specific hazards and
accounts for advancements in
technology and equipment, among
other things.

Are you Compliant
with new
Health Care Reform
Regulations?
Businesses found to be noncompliant after June 30, 2015,
could face an excise tax of $100
per employee a day. The
overwhelming flood of Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act
mandates
and
related
IRS
regulations is about to reach
another
deadline:
businesses
wishing to offer a group health
plan must make their plan ACAcompliant by June 30, 2015, or be
subject to the applicable excise
tax. Read more from Federated
Insurance, click here.

The twelfth annual Heat and Plumb the County service event will
take place this Saturday, September 12, to help nearly 50 veterans,
senior and disabled residents who do not have the physical or
financial means to pay for home repairs.
A group of 100 volunteer contractors from the Plumbing, Heating,
Cooling Contractors Association of Northeast Ohio (PHCC) and the
Greater Cleveland Air Conditioning Contractors Association (ACCA)
traveled throughout Cuyahoga County to provide the free furnace
tune-ups, water audits and plumbing repairs. “Some of the things
we look for are high CO detection, rolling flames, gas leaks,
plumbing leaks and sewage problems,” said event co-organizer Don
Van Horn.
Each plumbing contractor partnered with a heating and cooling
contractor to visit two homes during the day. During each safety
check, the contractors will make sure the furnace was running safely
and that the home’s plumbing system was working efficiently.
In past years, technicians have founds and fixed problems that
could have been life-threatening to the customer. This year, all
homes will receive a combination CO and smoke detector.
“A few years ago we found a home with a serious gas leak,” said
event co-organizer Jim Haberek. “We had to evacuate the house,
but thankfully no one was hurt.”
All residents are pre-screened by the Cuyahoga County Veterans
Service Commission, Cuyahoga County Senior and Adult Services,
Cuyahoga County Department of Development and the Cleveland
Department of Aging. Residents in need have to meet certain
criteria, including being the owner of the home and having financial
income of no more than 175 percent above the poverty level.
“Our technicians are proud to be here and to make a difference in
the community,” said Haberek. “They’ve donated their Saturday to
make sure residents are safe.”
The event’s materials, supplies and additional funding are donated
by local plumbing and HVAC supply companies. According to the
event organizers, they are always looking for more contractors to
volunteer their time to meet the growing demand for the program.
The ACCA of Greater Cleveland first hosted Heat and Plumb the
County in 2004, and the PHCC joined the event in 2008.
The PHCC and ACCA of Ohio are membership organizations of
active plumbing, heating and cooling contractors committed to the
continuous improvement of the industry and society’s quality of life
through ongoing education, training and political action.
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GCACCA Board of Directors
2015 Officers:

President – Josh Bulloch 440-934-9265
Vice Pres. – Open – call GCACCA, if
interested
Sec/Treasurer – Kris Guzik 216-676-9045
& Contractor Membership Representative
Past Pres. – Don Van Horn 440-398-9415
Board of Directors / Committee Chairs:

Associate Membership Co-Chair
Sarah Jilbert 614-776-1233
Associate Member Representative
John Marshall 440-409-5187
Golf Outing Co-Chairs
Mike Aerni 216-889-8800
Al DiLauro 440-232-1861
Heat & Plumb the Country Co-Chairs
Keith Raymond 440-244-5584
Josh Bulloch 440-934-9265
Don Van Horn 440-398-9415
2015 ACC Ohio Board Trustees:

- Representing Greater Cleveland ACCA:
Mike Aerni, Conserv-Air
Don Van Horn, BTU Comfort Solutions
Association Manager: Michael Mennett

Lennox Parts Plus
For all your parts
Seasonal Shifts






In cooler climates, begin
pre-season or preventative
maintenance
offers
for
furnaces.
Warmer seasons use “end of
season” offers.
Customer
Retention
newsletters should be ready
to go this month.

